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Abstract
A United States interagency avian influenza surveillance plan was initiated in 2006 for early detection of highly pathogenic
avian influenza viruses (HPAIV) in wild birds. The plan included a variety of wild bird sampling strategies including the
testing of fecal samples from aquatic areas throughout the United States from April 2006 through December 2007.
Although HPAIV was not detected through this surveillance effort we were able to obtain 759 fecal samples that were
positive for low pathogenic avian influenza virus (LPAIV). We used 136 DNA sequences obtained from these samples along
with samples from a public influenza sequence database for a phylogenetic assessment of hemagglutinin (HA) diversity in
the United States. We analyzed sequences from all HA subtypes except H5, H7, H14 and H15 to examine genetic variation,
exchange between Eurasia and North America, and geographic distribution of LPAIV in wild birds in the United States. This
study confirms intercontinental exchange of some HA subtypes (including a newly documented H9 exchange event), as well
as identifies subtypes that do not regularly experience intercontinental gene flow but have been circulating and evolving in
North America for at least the past 20 years. These HA subtypes have high levels of genetic diversity with many lineages co-
circulating within the wild birds of North America. The surveillance effort that provided these samples demonstrates that
such efforts, albeit labor-intensive, provide important information about the ecology of LPAIV circulating in North America.
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Introduction
Waterfowl and shorebirds are regarded as natural reservoirs for
avian influenza A viruses (AIV) [1,2]. Many species of waterfowl
have the potential to shed high quantities of AIV in their feces,
which can then be transmitted to other individuals when these
birds congregate in large numbers in aquatic environments [1,3,4].
While clinical signs are generally absent in wild bird hosts infected
with AIV, these viruses are of interest to agricultural operations
because they can cause disease and loss of production in poultry.
Influenza subtypes are defined by the antigenicity of the
hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) envelope proteins
[1]. Sixteen HA antigens (H1–H16) and nine NA antigens (N1–
N9) have been isolated from at least 12 orders of wild birds [5–8].
Two virulence phenotypes have been described for AIV based on
their pathogenicity in poultry: low pathogenic avian influenza
viruses (LPAIV) and highly pathogenic avian influenza viruses
(HPAIV) [6]. To date, only H5 and H7 subtypes have been
responsible for HPAIV phenotypes in birds [6]. Since 1997
Southeast Asian strains of HPAIV H5N1 have been responsible
for high mortality in domestic poultry, as well as causing severe
disease in some wild birds and mammals, including humans [9].
The westward expansion of Asian strain HPAIV H5N1 brought
renewed attention to the threat that AIV pose to wildlife, livestock,
and human health.
Wild birds have been implicated in the global spread of Asian
strain HPAIV H5N1 [10–12]. Consequently, a United States
interagency avian influenza surveillance plan (hereafter, surveil-
lance) was initiated for early detection of the virus [13].
Surveillance focused on a variety of sampling strategies to screen
wild birds from each of the 50 states for the presence of AIV [14–
16]. One of the strategies was the testing of wild bird fecal samples
from aquatic areas throughout the U.S from April 2006 through
December 2007 [14]. While a primary goal of this surveillance
effort was early detection of Asian strain HPAIV H5N1 in the
U.S., a secondary goal was to characterize LPAIV subtypes
circulating in the U.S., assess phylogenetic relationships within
each sampled subtype, and investigate potential intercontinental
gene transfer [12,17–29]. By combining our wild bird fecal
surveillance HA sequences with avian (domestic and wild bird)
derived HA gene sequences from a publicly available database we
aimed 1) to assess genetic variation within each of the sequenced
HA subtypes, 2) to quantify the extent of putative HA gene flow
across continents, especially HA gene flow from Eurasia in to
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North America and 3) to examine geographic distribution of HA
subtypes across North America.
Materials and Methods
Ethics Statement
Full details of this study were approved by a USDA/APHIS/
WS/National Wildlife Research Center review and complied with
the institutional animal care and use policies. No permits were
required for field collection of avian fecal samples used in this
study, which were collected from public lands, did not require
specific permission for access, and no wild animals, specifically
endangered species, were affected.
Surveillance Sampling
Approximately 1000 wild bird fecal samples per U.S. state were
collected in 2006 for a total of 50,184 samples. In 2007, a sampling
scheme based on a weighted allocation of key flyway states and
regions that had high recovery in 2006 was used and 25,348
additional samples were obtained [15,30]. Fresh wild bird feces
were collected on Dacron swabs and stored in BA-1 liquid media
(Hanks’ M-199 salts, 1% bovine serum albumin, 350 mg/L of
sodium bicarbonate, 100 U/mL of penicillin, 100 mg/L of
streptomycin, and 1 mg/L of fungizone in 0.05 M Tris, pH 7.6)
and kept chilled until shipment. Samples were generally shipped
overnight to the National Wildlife Research Center, Fort Collins,
CO, (NWRC) within 24 hours of collection.
RT-PCR, Virus Isolation, Subtyping, and Sequencing
On arrival at NWRC, up to five fecal samples were pooled
based on collection locality. Within 48 hours of collection, pooled
samples were initially tested by real-time reverse transcriptase
polymerase chain reaction (RRT-PCR) for AIV RNA detection.
RNA was extracted using a King Fisher 96 magnetic particle
processor (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) with Ambion
MagMAX 96 AI/ND Viral RNA Isolation Kits (Life Technolo-
gies, Carlsbad, CA) or a BioRobot MDx Workstation with a
modified QIAamp viral RNA kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Primers
Figure 1. Geographic locations of avian fecal samples collected in the United States and HA sequences generated during USDA
surveillance efforts from 2006 through 2007. This map shows the total avian fecal samples collected across the United States and shows which
of those samples were matrix positive and matrix negative. Of the matrix positive samples that we successfully sequenced we also show sampling
localities and differentiate between sequences representing HA subtypes that have been previously documented in that state (HA sequences from
the same subtype and state also found on NCBI Influenza Virus Resource during our searches) and those that were newly documented in that state
through this study.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g001
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and probe specific for the influenza A matrix gene [31] were used
in conjunction with the ABI one-step RT-PCR master mix and the
ABI 7900 Real Time PCR system (Life Technologies Corp,
Carlsbad, CA) with thermocycler conditions described in VanDa-
len et al. [32]. Samples from pools that tested positive were re-
tested (this time individually) by RRT-PCR for confirmed
presence of matrix gene as well as H5 and H7 genes [31]. All
putative H5 and H7 RRT-PCR positive samples were sent to the
National Veterinary Services Laboratory (NVSL), Ames, Iowa
without further testing at NWRC. All other RRT-PCR matrix
positive samples were inoculated into 11-day-old embryonated
SPF chicken eggs [33] at the NWRC for virus isolation. Aliquots of
each successful isolate were shipped to NVSL and subtyped using
hemagglutination inhibition (HI) and neuraminidase inhibition
(NI) tests. RNA was also extracted from isolates and conventional
RT-PCR was performed using QIAGEN OneStep RT-PCR kits
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following manufacturer’s protocol with
annealing temperatures ranging from 52–55uC. To amplify each
HA gene a suite of internal HA-specific (H1–H15) primers
developed by the Southeast Poultry Research Laboratory
(SEPRL), Athens, GA were used along with internal primers
designed at the NWRC (H3, H6, H8, H9, H13, Table S1; H16
[34]). These internal primers were used with the HA end universal
primers, Hgga+ and H-T7, also developed by SEPRL [35]. Some
isolates could not be amplified using the H1–H15 specific primers
and re-amplification was sometimes accomplished using only the
HA end universal primers. RT-PCR products were purified using
ExoSAP-IT (USB Corp., Cleveland, OH) and sequenced using
ABI BigDye Terminator v3.1 chemistry. The products of the cycle
sequencing reaction were purified using Millipore Multiscreen 96
well cleanup plates (Millipore, Billerica, MA) with G-50 Sephadex
(GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA). The purified sequencing product
was visualized on an ABI 3130xl DNA Analyzer. Sequences were
assembled and checked for errors using Sequencher v4.8 (Gene
Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI).
Sequence and Evolutionary Analyses
We compiled a collection of HA sequence data from North
America and Europe composed of a combination of sequenced
samples from the surveillance effort and publicly available avian
full-length HA sequences from the NCBI Influenza Virus
Resource (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/FLU/FLU.
html). Coding sequences were aligned in MUSCLE v3.6-3.8.31
(Edgar, 2004) and inspected in Se-Al v2.0a11 (http://tree.bio.ed.
ac.uk/software/seal). We focused on publicly available complete
HA gene sequences from 1990–2008 from U.S., Canada, Europe
and Asia for each subtype we sequenced from the surveillance
samples (all HAs except H5, H7, H14 and H15). Later we added
Figure 2. Numbers of sequences used in this study showing frequency of each subtype per continent and number surveillance
sequences relative to sequences obtained from NCBI Influenza Virus Resource.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g002
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sequences from as far back as the 1960s for H1, H9, and H13
subtypes because of the limited availability of sequences for these
subtypes. We tried to minimize our use of sequences that were
.25 years old to avoid working with those that might have been
based on isolates subjected to multiple passages through chicken
eggs which has the potential to cause the accumulation of
mutations [36]. In order to increase alignment quality, we
excluded partial sequences, those with large deletions, and those
with premature stop codons.
Nucleotide diversity was estimated per HA subtype using
Watterson’s hW estimator [37] on a per-site basis. Summary
statistics from sequence data also included number of haplotypes
(h), haplotype diversity (Hd), and polymorphic sites (S) [38]. We
employed Fu’s FS [39] test statistic to examine the conformity of
our sample sequences site frequency spectrum to the neutral
expectations. Fu’s FS draws from the haplotype distribution and
acquires large negative values in the presence of rare alleles [39].
Overall, the haplotype frequency distribution (Fu’s FS test) can be
Table 1. Summary statistics for all HA subtypes sampled during the United States interagency surveillance effort along with other
North American, Asian, and European subtypes downloaded from NCBI Influenza Virus Resource.
Subtype Region n nUSDA Length (bp) h Hd S hW FS KST
H1 94 12 1698 88 0.999 751 0.08952 210.163* 0.09449***
N. America 85 80 0.999 696 0.08248 29.806*
Eurasia 9 9 1.0 531 0.11891 1.528
H2 46 2 1686 42 0.996 576 0.07801 20.607 0.37203***
N. America 34 30 0.993 541 0.07876 0.253
Eurasia 12 12 1.0 217 0.04262 20.144
H3 190 34 1689 181 0.999 794 0.08327 233.353** 0.18928***
N. America 151 143 0.998 750 0.08174 229.281***
Eurasia 39 39 1.0 473 0.06636 25.457*
H4 126 33 1692 119 0.998 727 0.10873 221.977** 0.25032***
N. America 109 102 0.998 638 0.08890 221.511**
Asia 17 17 1.0 422 0.08073 20.654
H6 217 25 1704 207 1.0 874 0.12884 265.782*** 0.11176***
N. America 108 102 0.999 734 0.11026 212.045*
Europe 8 8 1.0 258 0.06093 0.873
Asia 101 97 0.999 676 0.09551 224.304***
H8 12 1 1698 12 1.0 355 0.07001 0.197 0.04479
N. America 10 10 1.0 185 0.03895 0.204
Asia 2 2 1.0 203 0.11955 5.313
H9 238 6 1680 232 1.0 883 0.09494 2106.984*** 0.1047***
N. America 24 24 1.0 492 0.0844 21.381
Eurasia 209 206 1.0 901 0.09382 2100.54***
H10 51 3 1683 49 0.998 558 0.08926 26.020* 0.30163***
N. America 46 44 0.998 365 0.05366 29.036*
Eurasia 5 5 1.0 190 0.05476 2.162
H11 49 9 1695 49 1.0 636 0.10236 27.487* 0.38747***
N. America 41 41 1.0 459 0.07065 210.015**
Asia 8 8 1.0 203 0.04642 1.001
H12 22 3 1692 22 1.0 504 0.09360 21.24 0.40124*
N. America 19 19 1.0 293 0.05252 21.59
Eurasia 3 3 1.0 114 0.04573 3.223
H13 37 7 1698 36 0.998 659 0.09521 20.864 0.15442***
N. America 18 17 0.993 552 0.09679 1.704
Eurasia 19 19 1.0 543 0.09166 20.07
H16 10 4 1698 10 1.0 548 0.13663 1.559 0.05997
N. America 5 5 1.0 372 0.11319 2.939
Europe 5 5 1.0 432 0.13504 3.184
n, number of individual sequences; h, number of haplotypes; Hd, haplotype diversity; S, number of polymorphic sites; hW, Watterson’s estimate of nucleotide diversity;
FS, Fu’s FS; KST, genetic differentiation.
***, p#0.001; **, p#0.006; *, p#0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.t001
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a result of population size growth following a potential bottleneck
as expected according to extensive simulation studies [39,40].
Significance was estimated using 1000 Monte Carlo simulations
under the neutral coalescent process [41] conditioning on the
number of polymorphic sites and the absence of recombination.
Genetic differentiation worldwide was quantified by KST [42]
using 1000 permutations to assess statistical significance. Neutral-
ity test statistics were not computed for different continents if the
null hypothesis of panmixia was rejected by the genetic
differentiation test. The above calculations were carried out in
DnaSP v5.10 (http://www.ub.edu/dnasp) [43]. Descriptive statis-
tics and correlations were computed in the R software environ-
ment (http://www.r-project.org) locally (R v2.10.1) and on www.
wessa.net [44].
Phylogenetic analysis was accomplished in a maximum likeli-
hood (ML) framework using the parallel Pthreads version of
RAxML v7.1.0-7.2.6 [45,46] on an 8-way shared memory (32GB
RAM) server at the American Museum of Natural History. We
implemented the general time-reversible (GTR) substitution model
[47] accounting for among-site rate heterogeneity using the C
distribution and four rate categories [48]. Node support was
evaluated with 500 nonparametric bootstrap pseudoreplicates [49]
and was summarized by filtering the best ML tree through the
swarm of bootstrap trees. This did not provide a consensus tree but
rather a tree showing the proportion of bootstrap trees that
contained a given node.
Results and Discussion
Across both years of sampling 16,538 wild bird fecal sample
pools representing 75,532 individual samples were tested via
RRT-PCR. A total of 759 influenza A matrix gene RRT-PCR
positives were identified, 214 of which yielded AIV isolates suitable
for subtyping by HI. Subtypes identified included H1–H4, H6–
H14, and H16. Subtypes H5 and H7 are not represented due to
the samples potential pathogenicity; any H5 or H7 positives were
submitted to NVSL. We did not detect any H15 subtypes among
surveillance samples. From these isolates we generated 136 HA
sequences from across the U.S.; GenBank numbers are provided
in Supporting Information (Table S2). Most HA sequences
corresponded with the HI subtype determination with the
exception of one sample identified as H14 by HI test that we
could not amplify. There were also four samples identified as H7
by HI test (matrix gene positive but not identified as H7 until HI
test), but when we amplified and sequenced these samples they
most closely matched H16 sequences from the NCBI Influenza
Virus Resource [34]. Although surveillance sequences were a small
proportion of total sequences in our alignments (Table 1), the 136
sequenced HA genes represented circulating LPAIV in wild birds
across the U.S. and include HA subtypes in areas where they had
not been previously documented (Figure 1) and unique genetic
lineages of some subtypes (H1, H3, H4, H9, H13, H16). When the
surveillance sequences were combined with sequences from the
public database that met our parameters both North America and
Eurasia were represented (Figure 2).
Our primary goal in this study was to advance our understand-
ing of HA geographic distributions and HA gene diversity
circulating in wild bird populations in the U.S. through
surveillance efforts, DNA sequencing, AI sequence database
mining, and phylogenetic analysis. The ML phylogenetic trees of
each subtype (Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14) show
that the HA sequences from the U.S. wild bird fecal surveillance
effort consistently clustered with other North American HA
sequences for all HA subtypes except H9. Overall, our phyloge-
netic analyses confirmed previously identified instances of inter-
continental exchange and added new evidence of exchange but
also demonstrated that some HA subtypes are well established in
North America, without recent evidence of exchange [12,17–
20,22–27]. Our results are unique because they focus on 1) solely
avian isolates, 2) continental transfer within the past 20 years (in
some cases 40 years), and 3) the addition of sequences obtained
from extensive U.S. surveillance efforts.
Figure 3. ML phylogram of H1 sequences from North America
and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram
of influenza A subtype H1. Branch lengths represent genetic distance.
Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g003
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Intercontinental Exchange and U.S. Geographic
Distribution of Wild Bird HA Genes
Documenting evidence for intercontinental exchange of AIV
provides important information on the likelihood that wild birds
may transfer AIV strains that pose a threat to agriculture and
public health between continents. Our analysis identified AIV HA
subtypes with patterns of recurring (within the past 20 years or in
the case of H1, H9 and H13, the past 40 years) exchange between
North America and Europe and/or Asia (H1, H2, H3, H6, H9,
H13, and H16). In contrast, HA gene sequences representing H4,
H8, H10, H11, and H12 subtypes appear to be well established in
North America, without recent evidence of intercontinental
exchange. These subtypes harbor diverse lineages unique to
North America suggesting evolution has occurred within this
continental system.
In the case of H1 (Figure 3; h1.1 and h1.3), North American
sequences formed paraphyletic groups [24]. The North American
lineage (h1.1) exhibited a temporal progression of genetic diversity
from the early 1970s to 2007 (h1.1). The surveillance sequences
fell into this lineage (h1.1.2 and h1.1.6) and some formed
previously unidentified subclades. Some of these sequences also
came from states where H1 was not represented in the public AIV
Figure 4. ML phylogram of H2 sequences from North America and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram of
influenza A subtype H2. Branch lengths represent genetic distance. Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g004
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0.05
h3.1
h3.2
h3.3
h3.2.1
H3N2 turkey (10) Canada, U.S. 
(IL, MN, NC, OH) (2003-2005)
h3.3.1
H3N2 aquatic bird (1) Korea (2005);
H3N8 aquatic bird (4) Korea (2004-2005)
h3.3.2
H3N1 aquatic bird (1) Korea (2005);
H3N3 aquatic bird (1) Korea (2006);
H3N6 aquatic bird (2) Korea (2004-2006);
quail (1), chicken (1) China (2000);
H3N8 duck (1) Siberia (2001);
H3N9 swan (1) Japan (2001)
h3.3.5
H3N2 duck (10), chicken (7), aquatic bird (1) 
Korea (2003-2006);
H3N6 duck (2) Korea (2005)
h3.3.3
H3N8 duck (4) AK (2006-2007)
h3.3.4
H3N2 duck (1) Italy (2006);
H3N6 duck (1) China (2000);
H3N8 duck (3) Europe (2003-2006)
h3.1.1
includes surveillance samples
H3 duck (1) MN (2007);
H3N1 duck (2) AK, MN (1999, 2006);
H3N2 duck (3) MN (1999);
H3N3 duck (1) MN (2007);
H3N5 duck (2) Canada, U.S. (MN ) 
(1995-1999);
H3N6 duck (7) AK, MN, NJ (2005-2007);
shorebird (2) NJ (2005);
H3N8 duck (35) Canada, U.S. (AK, MN, OH) 
(1998-2007)
h3.1.2
includes surveillance samples
H3 duck (3) TX (2007);
H3N2 duck (8) MD, OH 
(1999-2005);
H3N3 duck (1) CA (2007);
H3N5 duck (4) CA (2007);
H3N6 duck (8) Canada, 
U.S. (MN, TX) (1990-2007);
H3N7 duck (2) CA (2007);
H3N8 duck (16) Canada, 
U.S. (LA, MD, MN, OH, TX) 
(1995-2007)
h3.1.3
includes surveillance samples
H3N2 duck (1) OH (2002);
H3N6 duck (2) MD, OH (2005-2006);
H3N8 duck (4) Canada, U.S. (MN, OH) 
(2005-2007)
A/northern_pintail/CA/HKWF792/2007 (H3N8; ACE76625)
A/environment/MI/181973-12/2006 (H3N6)
A/environment/IN/181797-30/2006 (H3N6)
A/environment/OH/181636-36/2006 (H3N6)
A/environment/WI/181678-36/2006 (H3N6)
A/environment/WI/181746-12/2006 (H3N6)
A/environment/WI/181678-06/2006 (H3N6)
A/environment/ND/181518-12/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/CA/181949-18/2006 (H3N6)
A/environment/ND/181555-18/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/TN/183907-36/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/SD/181667-24/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/PA/184203-06/2006 (H3N2)
A/environment/SD/181663-12/2006 (H3N2)
A/environment/RI/181567-06/2006 (H3N6)
A/environment/RI/181849-24/2006 (H3N6)
A/environment/IL/181642-12/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/ND/182144-12/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/OH/181663-06/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/LA/182114-06/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/NY/181703-05/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/NY/181760-06/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/SD/185340-06/2007 (H3N6)
A/environment/IL/182505-12/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/CO/181861-16/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/GA/184017-06/2006 (H3N2)
A/environment/SD/185481-06/2007 (H3N8)
A/environment/ND/185230-12/2007 (H3N8)
A/environment/ND/181686-12/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/MT/185498-36/2007 (H3N8)
A/environment/MT/185498-12/2007 (H3N8)
A/environment/SD/185482-12/2007 (H3N8)
A/environment/CA/181738-18/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/CA/181738-18/2006 (H3N8)
A/environment/ND/185233-06/2007 (H3N1)
A/pigeon/Nanchang/9-058/2000 (H3N3; ABB88149)
Figure 5. ML phylogram of H3 sequences from North America
and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram
of influenza A subtype H3. Branch lengths represent genetic distance.
Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g005
Figure 6. ML phylogram of H4 sequences from North America
and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram
of influenza A subtype H4. Branch lengths represent genetic distance.
Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g006
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sequence database during our search (Arkansas, North Dakota,
Nebraska, Michigan, and Montana). There was a second lineage
of North American H1 sequences that are largely from domestic
birds (h1.3.1) that was more closely related to Eurasian sequences
from wild and domestic birds (for this and all analyses, it is
unknown if Asian duck samples are wild or domestic) than to the
primary North American lineage as has been noted previously
[24]. This clade of domestic bird sequences suggested that H1
exchange within this lineage was mediated within an agricultural
setting and may not be associated with exchange with wild birds.
Eurasian avian sequences formed a separate monophyletic group
(h1.2.1). In the H1 North American clade where most of the
published AIV H1 sequences fell (h1.1), most subtypes were
H1N1, but our surveillance uncovered H1N5 in Montana in 2006.
This subtype had been previously sequenced in a mallard in New
York in 1978 (h1.1.1) and a pintail duck in Alberta in 1981
(h1.1.2).
H2 sequences formed two major lineages and each included
domestic and wild birds (Figure 4), with one a purely North
American lineage (h2.1) and the second indicating exchanges
among North America and Eurasia (h2.2 and h2.3); a relationship
that has been previously documented [26]. One case (h2.2)
suggested a jump (no earlier than 1999) from Eurasian wildfowl to
chickens in the northeastern U.S (h2.2.3). Our surveillance only
successfully sequenced two H2 samples (h2.1.4 and h2.1.5).
H3 was the most common subtype sequenced from the
surveillance samples (N= 34, Figure 2). Some of these H3
sequences belonged to previously unidentified subclades
(Figure 5; h3.1.1 and h3.1.2) and were collected from 13 states
that were not previously represented in available H3 sequence
data from the past 20 years (Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Tennessee, and Wisconsin). North
American H3 sequences fell into three clades. The largest clade
overall was made up of wild bird H3 sequences from across North
America, including the surveillance sequences (h3.1). A smaller
clade of U.S. domestic bird samples was most closely related to a
single wild bird from California (h3.2). Together these were sister
to a predominantly Eurasian clade, which included both wild and
domestic birds (h3.3). This Eurasian clade also included Alaskan
wild bird sequences (h3.3.3) that were closely related to European
duck sequences (h3.3.4), suggesting that H3 subtypes have been
shared across continents within the past 10 years. We also
identified two distinct transfer events in the past decade for H3:
one between North American domestic birds (h3.2.1) and Asian
wild birds (h3.3.1) and another between Eurasian wild and
domestic birds (h3.3.2 and h3.3.4) and Alaskan wild birds (h3.3.3)
as previously identified (Koehler et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2011).
However, it is important to note that non-avian species may have
mediated this exchange (Liu et al. 2009; Shi et al. 2010) as is
possible across most influenza A subtypes.
We found the most pronounced pattern of intercontinental
exchange in H6, as in previous phylogenetic analyses of AIV HA
genes [12,27,50]. Within one clade (h6.1), there was a mixture of
sequences from North American and Eurasian wild and domestic
birds with multiple exchange events evident (Figure 7). Surveil-
lance sequences fell into this clade and added some new subclades
(h6.1.2 and h6.1.8) and samples from 11 states where H6
sequences had not been documented in the past 20 years
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Figure 7. ML phylogram of H6 sequences from North America
and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram
of influenza A subtype H6. Branch lengths represent genetic distance.
Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g007
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(Colorado, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan, North
Carolina, North Dakota, New York, Oregon, Washington). A
second clade (h6.2) was made up exclusively of North American
samples (wild and domestic birds). This clade showed a clear
temporal progression in wild birds: after an initial detection in
1993 and 1994 of H6N8 (h6.2.1) there was an increase in diversity
Figure 8. ML phylogram of H8 sequences from North America and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram of
influenza A subtype H8. Branch lengths represent genetic distance. Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g008
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through time (last sampled in 2002; h6.2.4) to include association
with other neuraminidase subtypes (N1, N2, N5, and N6). This
pattern might be explained by the occurrence of reassortments
during this time [50,51]. Clade h6.2 was not sampled during our
surveillance efforts, even though it is a North American clade.
Therefore our surveillance results supported the conclusion that
this lineage may have gone extinct through replacement by the
Eurasian clade invasion into North America [50,52].
H9 sequences from a public database combined with our
surveillance sequences generated a phylogenetic tree with two
major clades (Figure 9; h9.1 and h9.2). One major clade, h9.2,
shared sequences from Eurasia and North America that included
both wild and domestic birds. Clade h9.1 was primarily Asian
H9N2 from domestic birds, with a small subclade including H9N2
from domestic turkeys and a chicken from the U.S. sampled in
1966 (h9.1.5). Our surveillance H9 sequences came from
Nebraska, Oregon, and California, which are states unsampled
in the public database. The addition of our surveillance sequences
uncovered a novel clade of North American avian H9N2
sequences and appears to document a previously unidentified
intercontinental relationship of the H9 subtype between Asia and
the U.S. (h9.2.5). This newly identified subclade was sister to Asian
H9N2 sequences from ducks sampled in Hong Kong in the late
1970’s. The localities where these U.S. sequences were collected
suggested that an intercontinental transfer may have happened
through the Pacific and/or Central flyway. The phylogeny
documents at least three intercontinental transfer events of H9
in the last 40 years (h9.2.5, h9.2.6-h9.2.9, h9.2.10) and there was
evidence of host exchange between wild birds and domestic birds
within and between continents (h9.2.6-h9.2.9). Most of these H9
intercontinental transfer events have been documented previously
[26,27]. Recent work has shown that H9N2 frequently undergoes
reassortments and changes pathogenicity and therefore has high
potential to lead to novel pandemic viruses [53,54]. Therefore,
surveillance and monitoring of this subtype in North American
birds is critical.
Phylogenetic analyses of two other subtypes, H13 and H16, also
demonstrated intercontinental exchanges of avian influenza
viruses. Phylogenetic relationships within both subtypes were
documented only for wild birds based on available sequences. The
H13 phylogeny had three major lineages (Figure 13; h13.1, h13.2,
and h13.3), one exclusively North American (h13.2) and two in
which North American sequences were mixed with Eurasian
sequences (h13.1 and h13.3). Co-circulating diverse lineages of
H13 were seen across continents [26,27,29,55]. Wille et al. [55]
found evidence of H13 virus genes in great black-backed gulls
(Larus marinus) moving between North America and Europe, and
provided additional evidence of actual movement by birds
between these two continents based on band recovery data. Many
of the assembled H13 sequences from North America (7 of 18) in
our phylogeny were obtained from our surveillance effort, with our
sequences forming a unique subclade within a previously identified
uniquely North American H13 clade (h13.2.1) [H13g2 in [27,29]
(Figure 13). The seven H13N2 sequences contributed by this study
increased the geographical range of this subtype in the U.S. to six
new states including the southern U.S. (Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Mississippi, New York, and Ohio).
Figure 9. ML phylogram of H9 sequences from North America
and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram
of influenza A subtype H9. Branch lengths represent genetic distance.
Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g009
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Based on our development of H16 specific primers [34] during
the course of this study we were able to expand the known
distribution of this subtype in the U.S (Figure 14; h16.1). Only one
sequence meeting our criteria had been previously published from
North America with the surveillance adding four new sequences
from across the U.S. (h16.1.1). H16 was an infrequently sampled
subtype across published sequences and in our surveillance, likely
because this subtype is most common in gulls [7,24], which have
been sampled less frequently compared with waterfowl and
shorebirds. However, even with this lower rate of sampling
exchange between the U.S. and Scandinavia over the last 15 years
is evident [24,27,29].
A lack of evidence for intercontinental exchange and high levels
of genetic divergence between North American and Eurasian
lineages were observed in the case of subtypes H4, H8, H10, H11,
and H12. These HA subtypes are predominantly present in the
U.S. with few Eurasian counterparts [26,27,52], a high degree of
phylogenetic structure exhibiting a gradual evolution through time
Figure 10. ML phylogram of H10 sequences from North America and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram of
influenza A subtype H10. Branch lengths represent genetic distance. Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g010
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Figure 11. ML phylogram of H11 sequences from North America and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram of
influenza A subtype H11. Branch lengths represent genetic distance. Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g011
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(e.g. the ladder-like structure of the North American H4 clade),
and high levels of unique genetic diversity circulating among wild
birds. Although geographic affinities are seen in some subclades,
such as in the North American H10 where there seem to be
affiliations among flyways (Figure 10), they are not strongly
supported, suggesting that in the last 20 years some LPAIV HA
subtypes have been circulating freely across the U.S. without input
from Europe or Asia during that period.
H4 was the second most commonly sequenced subtype from the
surveillance (N= 33, Figure 2). Overall, H4 sequences (75% of
which were H4N6) showed a clear separation between North
American (h4.1) and Eurasian (h4.2) wild bird HA sequences.
Figure 12. ML phylogram of H12 sequences from North America and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram of
influenza A subtype H12. Branch lengths represent genetic distance. Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g012
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Spackman et al. [21] also identified this genetic separation
between the continents. We found three clusters of wild bird
sequences within North America (Figure 6); one of which was
exclusively composed of surveillance sequences (h4.1.1; N=4).
Therefore H4 may be primarily a wild bird virus and possibly less
of an issue for poultry health. The addition of these sequences to
other published avian North American samples from the past
twenty years showed that we collected a number of samples
representative of previously unsampled subclades and/or geo-
graphical localities (Figure 6) (Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut,
Indiana, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Nebraska, New Mexico,
Figure 13. ML phylogram of H13 sequences from North America and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram of
influenza A subtype H13. Branch lengths represent genetic distance. Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g013
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North Dakota, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Washington, West
Virginia, Wisconsin, Utah, Vermont).
Available H8 sequences were low in numbers overall (N= 12,
Figure 2) with the H8N4 subtype most commonly represented
(N= 10, Figure 8). Our surveillance effort detected only one H8
from Pennsylvania (h8.1.2). Previously this subtype had only been
sequenced from samples collected on the west coast of the U.S.
From the small number of complete H8 sequences assembled for
our analysis, it appears there was a clade in North America (h8.1)
that arose from an Asian source and was first detected in the U.S.
in 1991. However, more recent exchange was not been detected.
Almost all of the H10 sequences we examined were from North
American wild birds (N= 46 of 51). There were two major lineages
in the H10 tree (Figure 10; h10.1 and h10.2), which demonstrate a
Figure 14. ML phylogram of H16 sequences from North America and Eurasia including U.S. surveillance samples. ML phylogram of
influenza A subtype H16. Branch lengths represent genetic distance. Dots show nodes with significant bootstrap support. USDA surveillance
sequences from avian fecal samples are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050834.g014
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lack of recent or regular intercontinental exchange. One lineage
(h10.1) was primarily comprised of North American wild birds
(except two sequence from domestic birds from California;
h10.1.1) and with no Eurasian sequences. This clade showed a
ladder-like progression of detection through time. The other
lineage (h10.2) included five Eurasian ducks. The surveillance
contributed three H10 sequences to the North American clade
(h10.1.4) including one from Montana, where H10 sequences had
not been reported in the past 20 years.
The H11 and H12 phylogenies formed clear continental
separation with North American and Eurasian sequences forming
separate reciprocally monophyletic groups (Figure 11, h11.1 and
h11.2; Figure12, h12.1 and h12.2). North American H11
sequences, including isolates from the surveillance (h11.1.1) were
associated with a diversity of neuraminidase subtypes. North
American H12 subtypes were associated with N5 (h12.1),
including three sequences from the surveillance (h12.1.1), with
the exception of an H12N4 isolate from a laughing gull from
Delaware (h12.1.2). North American H11 (Figure 11) showed
some evidence of transfer between wild birds to chickens in the
1990’s (h11.1.1), while the H12 North American sequences were
only from wild birds (h12.1). Our surveillance efforts added wild
bird sequences from geographical localities that were not found in
the publicly available sequence database from the past 20 years for
both subtypes (H11: Montana, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Dakota, Wisconsin; H12: Massachusetts, Montana, Nebraska).
Further, the surveillance sequences formed unique subclades
(h11.1.1).
Wild Bird Subtype Genetic Diversity
Overall there was high genetic diversity within subtypes except
in those that were represented by few samples (e.g. H8; Table 1).
However we did not observe a significant correlation between
subtype sample size and genetic diversity (p.0.4), showing that
even relatively rare HA subtypes, such as H16 maintain a
genetically diverse viral population under what appear to be
relaxed selective constraints when compared to internal coding
gene segments [56]. All subtypes across continents had virtually
full haplotype diversity. Interestingly, our analysis of genetic
differentiation within HA subtypes show significant differences
between North American and Eurasia sequences (Table 1; H1,
KST= 0.09449 to H12, KST= 0.40124 except H8, KST = 0.04479
and H16, KST = 0.05997), suggesting intercontinental exchange is
relatively infrequent. For most subtypes there were more
polymorphic sites in North American sequences than Eurasian
sequences (except H8, H9, and H16). Individual sequences within
HA subtypes showed a high degree of polymorphism (hW ranged
from 0.07001 in H8 to 0.13663 in H16). The number of
polymorphic sites across the sequenced gene ranged from 355
(H8) to 883 (H9) per subtype.
In some HA subtypes there were clear patterns of temporal
divergences within North America (H1, H6, H10, and H13) and in
the rest there was not a temporal element to the evolution of the
subtype. We surveyed the assembled data sets for evidence of
departure from neutral conditions of molecular evolution by
employing a commonly used neutrality test statistic that draws
information from the mutation frequency spectrum. In half of the
examined subtypes (H1, H3, H4, H6, H9, H10, and H11) we
found evidence for a recent population size expansion as
manifested by an excess of rare substitutions. This was often
driven by a significant signal of population expansion in North
America that was not simultaneously found in Eurasia (H1, H4,
H10, and H11). Our results suggested that many North American
AIV subtypes reflected recent population expansion and subse-
quent increase in genetic diversity (Table 1). The phenomenon of
detecting closely related AIV subtypes when sampling in the same
timeframe or same locality was first identified in wild birds by
Chen and Holmes [51] and demonstrates the rapid evolution that
occurs within AIV subtypes. In fact, subtypes from our study that
showed a signal of stable demographic trends should be tested
after greater sampling (H2, H12, H13, and H16). Overall, we
confirm what is known about AIV evolutionary dynamics [10,51].
The evidence for inconstant intercontinental circulation of HA
subtypes from the phylogenetic analysis combined with signs of
population expansions resulting from antigenic shifts suggest that
these viruses have a diverse array of adaptive behaviors that allow
them to colonize new avian hosts in novel environments and allow
for selective competition between subtypes or among lineages of
the same subtype.
Relevance to Influenza Surveillance in Wild Birds
A large-scale surveillance effort across the U.S. provided
information that elucidated LPAIV HA genetic diversity and
varying patterns of intercontinental (Eurasia to North America)
viral exchange across subtypes. This surveillance effort uncovered
previously unknown lineages in many subtypes including an H9
lineage with a previously unidentified exchange between Asian
ducks (unknown if wild or domestic) and North American wild
birds. Another significant contribution of the surveillance effort
was that 8 of 12 AIV subtypes were detected in states where they
had not been previously documented (in the NCBI Influenza Virus
Resource). Also of importance is our increased understanding that
diverse subtype lineages circulating across North America are
unique to this continent. Although North America does not
currently harbor Asian strain HPAIV H5N1, the rapid evolution
that occurs within AIV subtypes warrants continued surveillance
efforts. In addition, the sporadic intercontinental exchange of AIV
strains suggests long-term, focused surveillance for AIV in wild
birds is needed to detect infrequent introductions of novel AIV
strains by wild birds that may affect agricultural and human health
in the U.S.
Surveillance, particularly genetic surveillance, of AIV in wild
birds has been recognized as a necessary component for detecting
emerging global pandemic viruses relevant to humans and
agricultural health [57,58]. This study has shown that surveillance
requires a large effort but that such an effort can be successful in
sampling genetic diversity within and across subtypes that are co-
circulating. Further, in combination with phylogenetic analyses,
recent and historical transfer among continents can be identified.
Subtypes that have been shown to experience multiple and recent
intercontinental exchange can be monitored through surveillance
efforts for potential reassortment and subsequent alteration to
increased levels of pathogenicity. The wild bird fecal surveillance
effort and subsequent phylogenetic analyses can now be used to
strategically target geographical areas that are a high priority for
surveillance in a continued effort to monitor AIV that may be of
concern to humans, livestock, and poultry.
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